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CWS Students Slated
To Join Man Working
Thomas J. Berndt, elemen·
tary, Yakima; John E. Beiber,
senior high, Portland, Ore.;
Leon Butorac, Cle Elum; Ted.
die E. Anne Clapp, elementary,
Oak Harbor; Marjorie L. Clark,
elementary, Renton; Nadine W.
Chambers, West Valley, Yakima; Barbara J. Damm, elementary, Portland, Ore.; Wilma
c. Daniels, elementary, Renton.
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Ellensburg, Washington

FRIDAY APRIL 23, 1965

Special Showing Features Slid
On Soleri 's Work Today at 1••
Final Symposium Panel
Starts Tonight at 9:30;
Play, Operas Saturda

Hazelee Detling, intermedi·
ate, Westminister,Calif.; Ronald R. Dihel, Eisenhower high
school, Yakima; Carole J.
Drake, primary, Yakima.

Science Dept. in Need
Of Operatii:lg Finances
By MARGIE FIELIB
NOW IN ORDER to find space
When Central' s science build- for graduate students' research
ing was built, it was used by even a telephone booth has hous•
seven faculty members. Next ed a microscope and been used
year 30 teachers will be at. as an office. other off.beat
tempting to use this same build- research areas used by stu.
dents and teachers are the tiny
ing.
· Eight additional faculty mem. battery room and the mechani.
bers and three replacements cal room, where research goes
will join the science depart. on amid steam pipes, air ducts
ment next year. The hiring and storage tanks. The noise
is all but completed, with only in the mechanical room, which
two contracts yet to fill.
prohibits conversation, .· might
"PRESENTLY 64 per cent deter some less dedicated sci•
of the faculty members in sci. entists.
ence possess a doctorate de·
"FROM WORKING in the
gree," Dr.DanWillson,science stock room I am aware of the
division chairman, stated. He shortage of facilities," said
added that several doctorates zoology student Lin Smith,
will probably be completed this "We can't supply students· with
summer, further raising this the things they need and there
percentage.
is no way to get them. The
A high percentage .of doc- equipment is at an absolute
torates indicated· a high per- minimum; we couldn't have less
centage of research people, ac- .and still operate."
cording to Dr. Wj!!§on, who
Central' s science department
added that those Involved in re. operated this year on a budget
search require facilities and of $12,000, compared to $53,000
space.
at Eastern.

.Central. Slated for ,q.l,Million;
Senate Passes Fund Proposal
The Washington State Senate has approved a $9. 7 million
budget' for .Central for the 1965°1967 biennium.· The bill is
now oemg conside-red by the -House of Representatives. The
Senate also passed an amended version of Senate Bill 552, a
proposal which would raise tuition and fees at the three state
colleges by $33 per year for
state residents and $150 per Senate; The house bill. has
year· for non.residents. This been termed ''more realistic,"
bill is now before the House. and· according to informed sour.
Both bills are subject to ces, it has a fair chance of
amendment bv the House of Re. being passed.
presentatives and could be
''The college adminis tr a ti on
changed before final passage thinks the budget passed by the
and the. governor's signature. Senate is well below the needs
One proposal to increase ap. of a state college of this size.
propriations for Central is a There are several deficiencies
bill to add $150,000 to the in it, primarily in the area
school's library appropria- of library books, which are
tions. This measure is a com. classified as equipment," Dr.
promise from a $281;000 pro-· James Brooks, CWSC presi·
·
posal which failed to pass in the dent, said.

Hanford Atomic Works was
the goal of several math· and
science students and faculty
members on their field trip
April .6,
In 1944, after· a scientific
team headed by Dr. Enrico
Fermi successfully achieved
the world's first controlled nu.
clear chain reaction, the site
in the Tri.City area was se.
lected for a plant where plu.
tonium would be produced.
Plutonium, an artificial and ra.
dioactive metallic element, is
a basic ingredient for the
atomic bomb. It is made in a
reactor with uranium 235 and
uranium 238 as the main com.
ponents.
THE HANFORD reactors
were first built to speed the
completion of the atomic bomb.
Now there are thousands of
peacetime uses that can be
made of the unique. technical
facilities of Hanford. These
range from minute quantities
in medicine to bulk use in har.
nessing energy to drive gen. ·
erators, engines and other ma.
chines.
A semi.museum of the nu.
clear industry is located in
the Visitors' Center in Rich.
land, first stop of the tour.
Here the reactor was explain.
ed to the group. other sites
they visited included the ana.
log computer center, critical
mass laboratory, and the
weather ·station.
Originally, only the military
was permitted to use the products of Hanford. Now con.
tracts are being let to civilian
companies such as Martin.

Less and less
And Less
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Many Central graduates-to- .
be have been interviewed by
school district representatives.
The placement office has re.
leased the names of the following students who have
teaching jobs.
Judy E, Adams, junior high,
Granger; Mary Jane Agnew,
elementary, Yakima; Ralph E.
Allen, Jr., intermediate, Vancouver; Jacqueline D. Anderson, elementary, Robbinsdale,
Minn.; Howard L. Armstrong,
Jr., junior high, Sedro Wooley; ·George L. Barrus, elementary, Meeteetse, Wyo.

U§

Marietta Corp,, u 1~. Rubber
Co., General Elep:ric, and
others.
1 \,
HOLDER OF THE "Labora.
tory Operation'' .segment is
Battelle · Memorial Institute
who took over the former Han.
ford Laboratores January 1.
They are _now called Pacific
Northwest Laboratories.
Major projects at the labs
center around development of
plutonium as a nuclear fuel for
power and space reactors.
The Institute is a nonprofit or•.
ganization. Receipts above op.
erating costs are reinvested at
Hanford.
One of the largest and best
equipped biology labs in the
Northwest has been built up
for research in. the field of ra.
diobiology,
Much work has
been devoted to finding the rel.
ative effectiveness of various
different radio • isotopes in
causing radiation damage, .Animals from rats to hogs are
used in the labs.
ALTHOUGH "HUSH" is the
key word, a wry sense of hu.
mor- appears to p r e v a i l
throughout the 600 square mile
operation. Atop a high water
tower in large, menacing let.
ters is written "Silence is Se.
curity."
Another bunch .of
signs, Burma • Shaye style,
reads "Caution! That Next Security Infraction May Be
Yours!"

DR. PAOLO SOLER!. Doctor of Architecture at the Poly.
lechnic of-Torino, Italy, will be a reatured speaker today as
part of CWSC 's fourth annual Symposium, "Man Working."
He will present a lecture and slides of his work at 1:45 p.m.,
in McConnell auditorium and will lecture on "The Genesis
of Leisure: Sloth Man, Bouillon
Man, .Aesthetic Man," at 8:15
p.m., in Nicholson pavilion.
Another Symposium feature
today is speaker Robert Theo.
bald, Industrial Consultant, lee.
turing on ''The Impact of Te,
chnological Change on Work,
the Economy, and Society,"
9:15 a.m., at Nicholson pavil.
ion.
Rev. Paul Harbrecht, S. J.,
The annual World University Dean of the University of De·
service Week is fast approach- troit School of Law, began the
ing. The lour days of fun, 1965 Sympsoium with a lecMay 5 thru 8, are highlighted ture, "Nature, Man, and Work."
by the Professor Snarf dance His speech was followed by
in the SUB, the Spur Jail, a lectures by Alice Mary Hil·
hootennany, an auction, another ton, Founder, President and
dance, and a carnival.
Chairman of the Board of Di·
·rectors of the Institute of Cy.
The voting for· Professor bercultural Research, and Ro•
Snarf will be held in the SUB bert Theobald, Industrial Conbeginning Wednesday. Thevot- sultant and author.
eswillconsistofmoneydepositREV .. HARBRECHTspokeon
ed in jars bearing the candid- the need for Americans to get
ate professor's name. Thewin- away from the "American

Spur Jail
Highlights
Fun Week
DISCUSSING MAN WORKING IN THE .first symposium panel
are (from left) Paul Allen, Dr. Alice Mary Hilton, Stimson
Bullitt, Robert Theobold, Dr. William Floyd, Dr. Paolo Soleri,
Dr. George Bluestone, the Reverend Paul Harbrecht, Marsha
Self and John B. Gillingham. This panel discussion was held

yesterday afternoon in Nicholson pavi Iion fol lowing speeches
by the Reverend Harbrecht ori Wednesday evening and Dr.
Hilton Thursday morning. A second symposium panel thi.s evening at 9:00 will include Frank Bach, Judy Barnes·and Charles
Blake as well as the guest speakers ..
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es Concert Monday· N·1gh.t ..
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ln. t!h·e· 10 da.ys
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held in the SUB ballroomsatur. leisure as a substitute.
·
·
and April. 12-16, 498 candid- day from 9 to 12. The band
"Nothing absolute or yet dis.
Kenneth s·mith, a bass-baritone, ·is the featured artist at
ates were inte.rviewed by 26 for the evening will . be the covered proves that our pre.
the next Community Concert to. be held Monday, April 26 at
school. district interviewers Scotsmen. Last year's Pro. sent attitude toward work is
Pax.ton,_g~neralchairman'.said.
8?15 p.m., in McConnell auditorium,
for po,ssible jqb,s fqr the com. fessor Snarf was .Dr. Donald better than that of other
The annual program will ~e
Central. students will be admitted. with SGA cards. No
iilg year· Many students.found Baepler, . chairman of the de- people '' hEl said
As a sub•
., held May 5 .at 3:50 p;~•; ---in ~'specfa.1 lickets will be required. . .
. . . .. ... - . .
thei:nsefves -beliig'·ililerviewed c'pattmel!t bf biological science;··· stitute' .fOr the-gl~rlficatidn o:f
the .su.B Lair. There is no
Mr. Smith has appeared as a soloist for many festivals
two or three times in one day.
Wednesday also of!ers a work, Rev. Harbrecht wo\Jld
admission fee.
and is in demand by oratorio
The forty.fol)r interviewers did chance to get even with both substitute the "search for
F~shi,ons fr ~ m, Berry's, societies and choral groups. During WW II, he served in the a thorough job,
fr.iends and enemi~s. A dime truth." This, he pointed out
Kreidel s and Mil.ly s, all El.
Air Force. Then he studied
Coming next. week will be :VIll get . them q~1ckly t~rust in his lecture Wednesday, .was
lednsbuJrg sltores!lwlIbell bef feaBturt.
OPhERAb PERFORMEbR
f with Olga Forraiandperformed "the following interviews:
mto the Spur Jail, the mfor. a chief aim of the ancient
e .·
ewe ry w1
rom u •
He as een a mem er o
Apr.i·1 26-Lake Oswego, o. re.
t·
b th Th
al"
L.
·
N
·
y
k
as
..
a
soloist
with
New
York's
ma 10nth 0t • · ·1 e · re ffismt of Greeks ' who believed that· man
.
t on J ewe 1ers.
.
.
the C h icago yric, ew or
n, Arlm" gton, R1"tzv1·11e.
Ll
.
ttle
O~hestraSoc1·etyandllie
an
au
en
ic
Jai
is
e ec ed was a ra·t1·onalan1·malands.tres.
Members of A. ngel Fhghtw1ll City, Boston's. New Eng1an d,
.
•v
· ·
·
Apri·1 ·27 -Snoho.mi"sh, Ever.
model. the.spring clothing. P.ar- Philadelphia Lyric and NBC Buffalo ·Philharmonic under ·green, Twi·sp, Elma.
hwhen the "criminal"
t b -1 h" discovers
lf
t sed the rational element of
ticipan ts me 1u de E. s thE! r R Its • operas. He has performe d in Steinberg ·
Apr. il 28-Whi"te Swa.n, Cheha- s e canno 1· a1 t imse t ou
th · man's nature and de-emphasiz.
omeone .e se mus come o e ed the animal portion.
chel, Pat Koch, Carol Bowen, Europe with the Zurich 0 pera.
lis.
rescue with another dime. Both
TWO OPERAS "The Tele.
Melody Martin, Jill Keyes and·
"Wonderful voice, wonderful
April 29-White Pass.
the Spur Jail and the voting for phone" and "Sable Child"' a
Norma Bemrose.
actor," Igor Stravinsky, com- .
There are more interviews Professor snarf will continue play "Endgame"' a co~cert
Other chairmen, in addition poser, said about Mr. Smith
due to be held a little later through Friday.'
by 'the Kent-Meridian H·i"gh
to Miss Paxton, .are Charlann when he appeared in the combut these are not filled as
Forbes, publicity; Shirley Mel- poser's "Le Rossignol."
u
yet,·. so they w.ill be released
THURSDAY AUCTION
School Choir, and three films,
t on, re fres h ments; an d Norma
.
Although he was b orn m
A C-Offee hour· for new and at a later ct.ate-, according to
Thursday marks .the day of "The Exiles," "A. Nous La
Bemrose, m. odels.
Leeds, Englan. d,. Kenneth Smith
Erlm" g Oakland . di"re··ctor of th
t·
f
t
·
Liberte," and "The Given
p·
t t .
t ·11 b
. St f d C
t•
transfer students. was given
'
,
e auc wn, rom .3 o 6 p.m. Word" were added features of
iano en er ammen w1
e grew up m am or , onnec I· April 15 at four o.'clock· .·1.n the placement.
Some of the women's dorms
provided by Robert Preston. cut where he still lives.
·will offer their females to wash the Symposium.
SUB dLair. The event was spon.
Light refreshments will be
TELEVISION WORK
cars, clean rooms, and so on.
sore by the Associated WoThe Symposium colloquia, in.
served. All women are welTwo television operas have men Students. co.chairmen
Clothing, old furniture, and, formal question and answer sescome. to attend.
featured M·r. Sm1·th. In 1957 were Carolee Ostrom and Ter.
anything in general, that can be sions featuring Sympsol.um
carried away are also going to speakers and guest commenta.
he played General Kutuzov in rie Timmen.
Prokofieff's "War and Peace."
the highest bidders.
Newspaper advisors from
tors, will continue today and
He played Brigham Young in
Mr. Robert Logue of the Re. aigh schools throughout the
Saturday, Guestcommentators
A dance and carnival mark include, Stimson Bullitt, law.
Kastle's opera "Deseret" in gistrar's Office spoke on.credit state will converge on Central
1960.
transfers, the number of hours Saturday for their annual Spring Saturday's festivities. They yer, author and business ex- ·
will be held in the ballroom
Mr. Smith has studied at the needed to graduate andsubjects Conference.
ecutive;
George Bluestone,
Manhattan School of Music and of administrative aid to new
The Washington Association and the Lair from 9-12 p.m. author and member of the EngAll
dorms
and
service
clubs
the
New
York
College
of
Music.
students at Central.
· of Journalism Directors will
The Nordic Trio, fast-rising
lish department at the Univer.
- should have a booth at the carni. musical comedy folk singing
use the facilities of Black hall
sity of Washington, and Prof.
group will be here Friday evenand the Grupe Conference Cen. val, Cheryl Brinker, chairman J. Benton Gillingham, associing, May 21, in conjunction
ter to' review the various jour. of W.U.S. week, said. Various ate professor and chairman of
with Sweecy Weekend.
nalism programs of state col. attractions such as the sex ap. the Department of Economics
The , trio, Phil Randy, Bob.
leges and universities. The peal tester, the wax museum, at the University of Washing.
Williams, and William "Hern"
Un i v e r s i t y of Washing. the wishing well and the kiss- ton.
Flack, is known throughout the
tori/ Washington State Univer. ing booth are part of the show.
SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE:
Northwest for its vigorous
sity
and Seattle University, as
Funds raised from the week's Friday, April 23
Kihi sumn~r, 8 'week old girl, has not only a J;eal mother
style, harmony, and satire.
well
as
Central,
have
be.en
ask.
events will go to the United
but four foster ones as Well.
9:15 a.m.-Speaker: Robert
They are a young group speciaed to put up displays and sup. Student Aid Fund and to the
Kim has become an 8 a.m., to 5 p.m., daughter of four
Theobald, "The Impact of Telizing in campus performances.
ply
information
about
theirjour.
World
University
Service,
Miss
. women in Home Management House II.
chnological Change· on Work
In 1963 they played before a
nalism offerings.
'
Brinker said.
Her mother, Kathy Sumner, secretary to John L\Jdtka,
the Economy, and Society,';
crowd of 27,000 people at
Nicholson pavilion.
Cheney.Stadium in Tacoma when director of infor_mation, takes
10: 30 a.m.-Colloquia.
the late President Kennedy Kim, Monday through Friday,
1:45 p.m.~PaoloSoleri, Lecto the white house with red trim
spoke there.
ture and slides of his work
on tenth Avenue.
In conjunction with the trio,
McConnell auditorium.
'
Alice Grajeda, Jean Hopkins,
a student and area participant
3:15 p.m.-Special film,
hootenany will take place prior Joanne Mareydt and Nancy
"The Given Word," McConnell
Dinan take the role of "mange.
to the concert. Anyone inter.
auditorium.
ing" mother. They alternate
ested in singing in this "hoot"
8:15 p.m.-Lecture, Paolo
will be auditioned Wednesday each week with one having the
Soleri, "The Genesis of Lei.
responsibility of the baby, the
evening, May 5, from 7:30·
sure: Sloth Mah, Bouillon Man,
9:30 p.m., in the SUB Ball- others· are cook, assistant cook
Aesthetic ·Man," Nicholson
or house keeper.
room.
pavilion.
The top groups will be chosen
"We are responsible for
9:30 p.m.-FinalSymposium,
to take part in the concert. Kim's· washing and her feeding
All Guest Speakers, Nicholson
Each group must be registered, schedule," Alice Grajeda, said.
pavilion Saturday, April 24.
with the three songs they will .«we also give. her bath and keep
8:15 p,m.-(A) "Endgame,"
present, with SGA by May 1. · a daily record of her actia play by Samuel Beckett, pro.
Registration forms will be vities."
duced by students of CWSC
sent to the various living groups
and
directed by Darrell Carr,
It
is
a
general
requirement
on campus via the dorm exMcConnell auditorium.
ecutives, or they may be pick- for persons majoring in Voca.
8:15 p.m.-(B) "The Tele.
ed up at the SGA office, Nick tional Home Economics to live
phone,'' and opera by Gian.
Hughes, of the SGA program in the Home ManagementHouse
Carlo Menotti and "Sable
for a quarter. During this time
committee, said.
Child," an. opera by John De.
they study, observe and care for
merchant, Department of Muan infant and take on other
sic, CWSC.
roles of a normal housewife.
A General Motors Automo.
· The women arrange their
tive Exhibit will appear on the
schedules so they are together
Central c amp us, Monday
at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., and noon.
April 26, . between 1 and 5
Their advisor is Mrs. Hunter.
p,m., next to the SUB.
The WENATCHEE DAILY
During the last half of the
. This mobile. display of all
WORLD (Sunday 18) reports
quarter, tne women switch with
types of internal combustion
that Gaye Gudmunson is the
the women in Home Management THE GIRLS IN HOME MANAGEMENT 11
Sumner, secretary in the Office of lnforma·
engines and automatic trans.
newly elected president of
House I where there are modern
mission will be sponsored
tion, is being held by Jean Hopkins .,.;;ith Jo.
Munro hall for the coming
household appliances, and no HOUSE proudly sho.w off Kim Sumner, eight
by Central's Industrial Arts
year. Congratl'lations, Gaye.
weeks old. The baby girl, daughter of Kathy
baby. '
Anne Maregdt and Alice Grajeda watching.
, Club.
Kelly.'s ~~gel Flight will.gi~~
a. special ~alute to Sprmg
with a fashion show, Sherry

°

go·

A\IVS (offee Hour
Held for Trnnsfers

Journalism Meeting
Set For Tomorrow ·

Management House Residents
Take on Foster Mother Jobs

Exhibit Set

. How's That Again?

____
.

--.

-~

Circle K Provides Services , .
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CAMPUS CRIER~ Fri., April 23, 1965

HAVING 'l'HE distinction· of
being the newest service ·. dub
on campus is Circle K, a men's
service organization.
The . organization, sponsored
by Kiwanis Club, is dedicated
to the purpose of donating money
to various worthy causes. A
· few of the deeds done rec::ently
by Circle K were donations made
to the United Student · Aid Fund
and the purchase and distribution
of 120 crates of apples to needy
families at Thanksgiving. On
campus, Circle K donates much
time and energy distributingSGA
posters to the various dorms.
DURING SYMPOSIUM ·week,
the 18 members of Circle K
will act as hosts at the col·
loquia. May 1 will' be the •date
of the community clean~up in
•which the club. will also partici- ·
pate •

Inadequacies Seen in Revisions
Of CWSC $9.7 Million Budget
Although an additional $150,000 on CWSC's
budget of $9. 7 million is now requested to
supplement library funds and other areas,
this amount is still far from adequate.
The college wanted an additional $281,000,
but it was felt' that this amount stood little
chance of approval. ·
Meanwhile, ·Central is asked to continue
with inadequate library resources. Although
the·· materials ·in the library are minimally
adequate for 1.mdergraduates, their adequacy
' for graduate work
many areas is ridi·
. culous.

in

State Representative Stu Bledsoe, Ellens.· burg Republican, .remarked on the situation:
"It is wrong to penalize Central for doing
·. a really tremendous job of maneuvering funds
• in order to .handle 700 additional students
.than its budget allowed."
. However, is the state legislature penalizing
c Central? So far this year the Senate appro. priations increased Central's funds by 61.4
: per cent, the highest increase of the three
state colleges.
·
Eastern's ;i.ppropriations were up 39.1 per
cent in the. Senate bill and Western's were up
35.9 per cent.
Apparently, the legislature is treatiilg Central fairly in relation to the others. The
· administration'.s bidior more expansion funds
' by increasing the enrollment above what the
. school can handle effectively has paid off.
Yes· Central will expand, will re~eive more

Editor's Views-on the Viet Nam
Crisl~ Receives Student Comment
~ Tolth~r~'1Mi:li~
··~ ~·~·." """'""~ ~ ~-- -~'~V[.e, p~li~~e
fr~edolll\it.¥fit

Gary Guinn Appointed
New SGA lreasurer
By GREG SCHMITT
GARY GUINN, men's on-campus legislator, was approved
by the SGA .Legislative Council as the new student body
treasurer for 1965-66.
·
The Rally Club's changE\ in by-laws are now in effect.
There will be three cheerleaders instead of four. The song.·
leaders will have three· instead
of the present five. Both the
cheerleaders and songleaders
To the Editor:
Colleagues; students, and will have one alternate. All
friends of Professor Virgil J, candidates for cheerleader and
Olson are requested to return songleader must now have a
all books, papers, periodicals, grade point average of 2.20 and
and other academic materials anyone on academic probation
to him as soon as possible. shall be. dropped from the yell
Although I would like to be staf;f..
Paul Frandsen has been ap.
able .to continue sharing these
items, I have 'found that the proved by the SGA Legislative
tools of my tr11.de are fast Council as the new at-large legslipping. out of m~imds. Im- islator for 1965-1966, Roger
. mediate return of al~aterials Gray, SGA president, said.
now he.l. d by borrower.~ w.ould
FOUR CLUBS constitutions
be greatly appreciated. "
have been approved by the Leg.
This notice also constitutes islatures. They include the
as announcement that there will
Air Society,
IK's,
the
be no future borrowing of books, Arnold
Mell's HPER
major and
minor
periodicals, or materials from club and the Dublicate Bridge
my office.
club.
Thank· you for your years of
Erin Caldwell, SGA trea.
.. patronage.
surer, gave the finance comV. J. Olson

.,J> _..,,. "
il{ ourls.ind of
iS''Written "irr;c:iansw~,.!lot?Mf':•-'-C::ummunists do• not.'~· I would like to know
l'il Allen's editorial of April""!6•:concrerning Viet· what Mr. Allen'imeans by "our kind of free.
Nam.
dom." Does he mean the kind of freedom
In his first paragraph Mr. Allen asked we give the Negroes in the South,· the Mexiwhat the alternatives were in Viet Nam .. The cans in the North,. and the poor .white people
alternatives are quite clear. We can fight everywhere? These people of the U.S. have
like Mr. Allen suggested, but now. and in the the same kind of freedom the Vietnamese
future .the United States mil.st reaiize we are have; the. freedom to be ignorant, to starve,
fighting a losing: battle~. ·Bombing the. Viet and to be. jobless• Mr. Allen doesn't seem
Cong has only made the Communists stronger. to realize that the Viet Cong are fighting for
The other alternative is to negotiate. Why "our. kind of ..freedom;" the fight against
can't the strongest, most Christian nation ignorance, starvation, and imperialism.
in the world, as . w.e call· ourselves, show
The· United States military is killing men,
the way to peace to an il.nderdeveloped'country. . women, children who are struggling for·" free ..
Are we so proud and':afraid to lose face that dom." Instead of killing these people, why
we will sacrifice human lives instead of doesn't the U.S. government, like a civiliztaking the first step towards peace?
ed country, send food, medicine, and books in
Mr. Allen then seemed to fear a Chinese place of guns and tanks. Send in Peace
take-over of s.E·.. Asia like the Soviet Union Corps volunteers and other peaceful organitake -over.; of • the Eastern European coun. zations to Viet Nam instead of our. military
tries .. ·The' SO.viet .Unfon took these countries whose existance depends upon hate. Does
to act a8 buffer sfafei( in fear of Germany, the bringing of "freedom" to Viet Nam have
·
but .China has no strong fear: of any cbtintry. to be based on murder?
Secondly, the siX countries. of S.E. Asia have
As a country founded on a revolutfon,
a strong .feeHn'g of nationalism and would re. why can't we let the people of S.E. Asia
sist violently any Chinese. takeover. Also., at try to establish their own republic; or are
this time there' has been ·no evidence of Chin- we to act like England and fight against a
ese intervention in. Viet Nam. The majority people who are striving for independence
of military equipment the Viet Cong has is and "freedom."
h.omemade or captured from theUnited States
Peggy Jo Best
· forces. ·
'
, .
·. . . ·
..
Off Campus
. In the seventh paragraph Mr. Allen, stated,

'Ilh1S-.,)Ofei:t~

,;Music Re_cita1···· Club Stimulates Learning
Planned Soon

"A stimulating supplement almrmi from the department
to everyday classroom learn- who are now pursuing careers
ing'' is how President Ted Hul. in economics and business. ·.
The meetings are held on 1st
bert
describes the activities of
Solo and chamber music will
be featured Wednesday, April the B.usiness and Economics and 3rd Tuesdays and are pre28, at 8:15 p.m., when Ray. Club. At various times during sided over by President Ted
mond L. Wheeler, clarinetist, · the quarter the club invites · Hulbert, Vice President Wolf.
will perform a faculty recital guest speakers from different gang Franz,. Secretary Terry
: in Hertz Recital Hall. This fields of the business world to. Lawyer, and Treasurer Ange\ will oe the first performance present lectures or demonstra. lo Ballasiotes.
The 25 active members pub'in Ellensburg by Wheeler, who tions· on such subjects as the
lish
a quarterly . newsletter
Credit
Union,
realestate
agen.
;: joined the music department
ci~s, the Stock Market, retail.
telling of the club's campus
1fall quarter. Previously he · ing,
ahc,l insurance companies • activities, and are involved in
. taught for nibe years at the
··University of Puget Sound in · In this way business and eco. money • raising activities such
nomics students are able to as dances.
·Tacoma.
'
The club initiated and conThe· . piano accompaniment view their major field in the
·.will be ·played by Donald King context of real life activity by tinually contributes to a schol.
:'Smith. Prograrpmedduringthe listening to experts in special· arship · corporation created in
1963 with the hope that even. first half of the recital ·are . ized business vocations .
A major calendar event of tually · enough money will be
. solo works by Bonneau, Grov. lez, Debussy, and Stravinsky. · the club includes the Fall Cof· · available to offer to business•
Herbert Bird,. professor of fee Hour, at which time club economics students substantial
·
· string instruments .at Central, members are introduced to·. scholarships. :
. will join Wheeler -anq Smith·· _ _.._ _ _ _ __.._ __.._..~------------...;.,..
-. during the last• section of the
· program to play chamber music
. ' by Schumann and Milhaud.. The
Schumann Trfo is . for .viola,
:1. clarinet
and piano ·while· th1{
'. Milhaud' Trio is i;ritten for
. violin, clarient, and piano.

FABRIC

Distributors ofFor Home Delivery of Dairy Products

SHOP
. 412 N. Pine Street

Dr. T. G. Ostrom, profes-·
sor of mathematics af Wash·
ington State University, gave
two lectures here April 8.
One was on "L a. t i n
Squares" and the other on
the "Algebraic ·Foundations.
of Geometry." Both of the
lectures were well attended, ·
according to .Dale Comstock,
assistant professor of mathe.matics.

'64 MERCURY Montclair, 4-dr.; ho'rdtop,
...........
•. $2799
fully equipped. .
'64 FORD XL 500, 4-,dr., hardtop, P.S., PB.
WSW tires.
. $2699
'64 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-dr., hardtop, full
.$2599
power.
'63 .DODGE station wagon, V-8, automatic... $1699
'61 MERCURY station wagon. P.S. automatic. $1~~~
'63 PLYMOUTH 4-dr., V-8, automatic ...... $1399
'63 RENAULT 4-dr., V-8 ......... : .... $1299
'62 CO.MET Custom Wagon .
. ... $1449
'63 STUDEBAKER 4-dr, V-8, automatic ..... $129~
'62 FORD Galaxie, -V·8, overdrive. . . 1 . • • • $1299
'62 FORD Galaxie, V-8, au~'tlatic. . . .. - ... $f29S
'61 VOLKSWAGEN,. 2-dr., sharp . . . . . . . . . $1199
'60 FORD 4-dr., standard trans.
. ... $ 699
'60 DODGE 4-dr., automatic.
. .. $699
'56 Jaguar 4-dr., 4-speed. . . . . . . .
. .. $699
'59 FORD Hardtop coupe, overdrive.
. .. $999
'58 Chevrolet 4-dr., auto.
. . : $499
'57 CHEV_. 4-dr_:.__h_ardt~p.
. . $349

·'CHECK!'

WHY MUST· students always abuse privi· eating and then takes his plate up for se.
conds. Parasite B no longer must live on
·. leges?
.. . .
..
.
Ittook many years for dilling hall admini'. ·bread and milk or coffee (which was all he
strators to.agree 'fo ~tirdents havJng"seconds.' could steal before the seconds table was set
·Just last quarte·r came the privilege of going up), now he can steal his whole meal.
The crowning glory of this new to steal
back for another helping. This. quarter a
· number of students have found a method of food came last Saturday when two freshmen
abusing 'this privilege a:nd soon everyone will boys . arrived .with their friends FROM
lose it. Why should a: few individuals ruin ANOTHER COLLEGE. After the freshmen
finished, the friends went to the seconds
. this for the many?
t.able for their "free meal." After the friends
This quarter a number of parasites have finished 'the freshmen were hungry again and
'found that they c.an stea:l food from their started the cycle once more.
The question is are the few going to be able
fellow students comparatively easily. No
· · longer do they· need to wait until someone to ruin it for the many honest students? The
. goes home for .the weekend so that they can answer MUST be NO. However,' to save the
sponge off the Commons. Now they can steal privilege it will be up to the honest students
to· report offenses to the ·dining-hall super~
almost every ~eal.
visors. and the dining hall supervisors to re.
THE NEW method works when student A port the offenders to honor council.
WILL YOU do your part to preserve this
who has a .meal ticket brings friend B who
JFB
does. not_.,. Friend B waits. until A finishes privilege? ·

THE

Visiting Professor
Gives Two Lectllres

SP.RING VALUES

Cheating on Seconds Deplored

,-.

The traditional gold blazer IS
the uniform worn . by members
every Tuesday. Dan Hoeschen,
president welcomes visitors to
the meetings at 6 p,m. in the
SUB.
------------...;,,

·Call:

Letters ••• ·

CWSC Host~

FRIDAY
·Symposium, "Man Working."·
MONDAY
.
Community Concert, Mr.
Kenneth Smith, 8 p.m., McConnell auditbrium.
WEDNESDAY
Faculty recital, 8p,m., Hertz
music hall,
·
.

'

Montessori Set
For Discussion

Real Values
·for $399

"The Montessori Method"
will be the topic of the second
Educational Forum to be held
April 30, 7°9:30 p,m. and May·

··53
'55
'57
. '56

l.

''The ··Montessori Met)lod
stl"esses sensorial materiais
and is generally used in classes.
composed of pre-schoolers or
children with handicaps, ' Dr.
William Floyd, chairman of
the education department, said.

Oldsmobile 4-dr., auto.
DeSoto, 4-dr., auto.
Ford hardtop coupe.
Mercury 4~dr. hardtop

Bargains
for $299
'.56 Mercury4-dr:
'5_5 Ford, 4-dr.
• '54 C~ev. 4-dr,,

Kelleher Motor Co.
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
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CWSC has been cooperating ~
with the Ellensburg Public
Schools and the State Depart.
ment of Education in conducting
a .special classroom in HES

We.· Applaud

~iJJ~e~s~Au~a#~~: .?~ii~~.~~~~ :~ thi;~e~:;\\S,~,1 ~f!l; q~'.I??lJ~~~~·-~

mcl\jde_d l.ast years aHocahol), on .an .experimental basis. dur .•
this ·year's present .l:iUd~et and ing~the 19~5,6ifhcademic.yE!it:t:;~-:
the financial recommendation ··
· ··
·
··
for adjustments. He also ex"The· Montessori Method is
pressed the controversies en- a deoatable, controversialprob·
Central will play host to
countered by· the finance com- lem area.·' ·Dr. Floyd said
the Washington Committee
mittee and made these clear "There is currently a :revitalon Collegiate Mathematics . to the legislators. Budget re. ization of interest in this 'meth.
Friday, April 30 and Satur- · commend.ations and adjust- od of teaching young children to
day; May 1. The meeting,
ments. will begin next Monday. do a :variety of things, some of:
generally an annual affair
Legislator social cards were which are classifiable as aca.
helct on the cwsc. campus,
reviewed by the legislators .at · demic."
is expected to draw reprethe April 12 SGA meeting. The
The Forum is co~sponsored
sentatives from the majority
legislators upheld the previous PY campus organizations, SGA,
of junior colleges, colleges,
stand of being in favor of them. Kappa Delta Pi,· and Phi Delta
and universities all over the
TERRY BURKE and Jan Dem- Kappa, the. Kittitas County
state, according to Bruce A. · mon were appointed to the per- School Superintendent's Office
Robinson, planning commit.
sonnel committee to be stu. and the CWSC education de.
tee member.
dents-.at-large.
partment.

Math Meet

Campn!!i Crier
- MemberAssocioted Collegiate Press
Telephone 925-1147 - 925-5323
Published every Friday, except test week and holidays, during the year and bi-weekly during
su~mer session as the official publication of the Student Government Association of Central
Washingto~ State College, Ellen-Sburg. Printed by the Record Press Ellensburg. Entered os
second class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Represented for national advertising by
Natio.nal Ad~ertising Services, Inc. 18 E. 50th St. New York, N.Y.
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Under New
Management
.

.

"We ~Applaud'.'._ is sponsore~ by your
C~l leg·e Bookstore.

$250.00
The Set··

'

ROL'S "SWEECY"
BARBER SHOP
506--Bth.

$250.00.
The Set

$35.0.00
The Set

.CONVENIENT ON-CAMPUS

DRY CLEANING

$140.00

The quick Self Service Way
Only $1.75 an 8-lb. load ·,
and save at least $5 each ·time!
IT'S EASY! Using the sprayer we provide, just lightly
spray your clothes around the collars, cuffs, under .the
arms and all spots, place in the machine, close the door
and insert 7 quarters in the• slot. (Don't forget to bring
quarters.)

*
*
*

Give her the perfect symbol of your
love .... THE ENCHANTED SOLITAIRE
.diamond ring of outstanding quality,
beauty and value. Visit our store and
make your selection from the many new
ENCHANTED SOLITAIRES now on display._

'

Pressing is unnecessary if your clothes weren't
wrinkled when you brought them in.
90% of your clothes will not need professional spotting
so think of the savings!
Convenient hours - every day including · Sundays
until 9 p.m.

v~ry

persuasive ·

frag.rance for men

TRYIT NOW!·

COLLEGE. PLACE;
LAUNDROMAT:·
•

THE DAIRY MART
925-0441

Campus Calendar

<

•
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.•'
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On corner across from Munson and Science Bldg.
··:·4th ancl ·Pine

RS

From the Sidelines

Cat Netmen face/
Vikings-Loggers

by Steve Mohan
Guest Columnist .
Retired basketball Coach Leo Nicholson
There 'will be no Co-Rec this Saturday,
is now vacationing in Southern California. · due to the High school Track and Field day,
Apparently .. the climate ag_:ees with him~ being held in both the pavilion and outside.
. as from all indications, he is enjoying his From 8 until noon, the· girls from 13 high
·.stay very. much. Coach Nicholson is getting schools will compete in volleyball, basketball
·around .more, enjoying the sights of the area. and softball. There will also be a dance
He likes the area so much that he has de- sess.ion in which the girls demonstrate and
cided to spend some time down there. As participate, under the direction of Miss Dahl.
his . plans now stand, he will move into . a Aside from this there will be a free swim
•senior citizens community in early May. The for the girls.
In the afternoon, starting at 1 p.m., and
·community is called the 'Leisure World.
ending at 2:30 p.m., the girls will compete
in. the track and field events. There will
also be a demonstrate and participate sesDue to the last minute changes, the varsity sion in gymnastics. The Crimson Corals
tennis matches will be held before the sched· . will also perform for. the high school girls.
uled time. The matches, which were formerly Miss Johns, physical education instructor,
. scheduled to be held at 2:30 Saturday, April coordinated the program and helped consi·
24, will be held at 1:30 instead. The change derably in the planning.
in time was due to a request by the Western
coach. The matches· against· the University
This corner wishes to congratuate both
of Puget Sound which will be held today,
will follow the regularly scheduled time. last week's and this week's Wildcats of the
week from track. Jim · Kjolso, last week's
Wildcat of the week, was picked for his
four outstanding performances in. track and
The women's varsity tennis team will be field events.
·. playing its first match against the University
Kjolso won the 100-yard dash in 9.6 seof Washington team on Thursday, April 29. conds, the 220-yard dash in 22.0 seconds,
Although· women's tennis Coach Erlice Kil· and the broad jump with a leap of 22 feet
·lorn feels Central has some good material,
101/2 inches.
He also anchored Central's
the University is !loted for its toughness. 440 relay team.
He is a music major.
· The match should be both interesting and Kjolso is also the Washington state junior
very .close. This corner wishes good luck college conference champion and record hold·
, to the tennis squad.
er in the 100.yard dash, in a time of 9.6.
Kjolso never lost ~ race in high school,
when he was competing in the Seattle Metro
Although the baseball team hasn't been league.
doing sp well in its last few games, they
Fred Beiber, this week's Wildcat of the
have. been hampered by the loss of one of week, is a junior from Kennewick, majoring
their better pitchers, Jim Clifton. Clifton in psychology. Beiber is also on the track
has had a late start in the season, due to team. He was second behind Kjolso in the
·his position on the varsity basketball squad.
100 and 200-yard dash, with times of 9.8
Then troubles with his back compounded the
and 21.2 respectively, which is his best
late start.
·
time ever for the 220-yard dash. Beiber
Now .Clifton seems to be doing much better
also won in the 440-yard relay and in the
in practices. Well enough, in fact, that he
mile relay. In high school he went to state
is scheduled to pitch a full game against in both the 100 and 220, and anchored the
the Eastern Savages Saturday.
This will 880-yard relay, which took second in state in
take some of the pressure off Sam Chastain 1962.
and Dave Lea, who fill out . the other two.
Beiber is Central's number one quarter
thirds of the pitching staff.
mile man. He is on the relay teams that
Since the . pitching staff will be rounded hold the school, district and conference re.
·out· as of this Saturday, it should make for cords for the mile relay, .and is on the
; •two interesting ball games.
This writer team that holds the school relay record
wishes good luck to the whol.e team.
for the 440.

,,
/

After three successive week· .• t;i.15tng firsts )n the. high jump,
end& of dl!.~i'. meets,.. c6acJi Ar,t ' broad jump,. lripXe.jump, ·ang,
Hutton's Track Squad will have pole vault.
·
their first triangular meet of
Jim Kjolso, junior transfer·
the season tomorrow, when they from Yakima Valley Junior Col.
travel to Tacoma for a tri. lege once again had a big day
angular .meet with Pacific LU· for the Wildcats, winning the
theran University and host Uni100 yard dash in :09. 7, the
versity of Puget Sound.
220 in :21.1, anchoring the.440
In the three dual meets that
relay team and placing second
Central has. had this season, in the broad jump. Jim Boora
the Cats have won two and lost was a double winner for Cen.
one.
The loss was by five
tral, winning the 880 in 1:55.2,
points ... In last week's action,
and the mile in 4:29.0.
Central easily handed Eastern
Other winners for central
Washington a 102-43. defeat.
were: Jim Brunaugh, 440 in
In the 17 event meet, ~en. . :50.0, the 440 Relay team of
tral took 13 first places, with Fred Beiber, Dennis Esser,
the sprinters and hurdlers lead•. Gary Stagner, and Kjolso in.
ing the way. Most ofEastern's :42.5, Wayne Johnson, 120•yard
points came in the field events high hurdles in : 15.1, Leonard
·· .. - ........ ·
·· ·-·-·· - - 1 Lloyd, 330 yard intermediate
· hurdles in :38.0, George Olson,
two mile in 10:22.3, Gordy Sten.
erson, discus 147 feet 9 inches,
Kugie Louis, javelin with a
heave of 209 feet 5 inches,
and the mile relay team of
Beiber, Brunaugh, Lloyd, and

DEAN'S
Radio &TV

THE HOBBY SHOP

•

SLOT CAR

Five Tube
Radio

RACING

$14.95
•

ALL .TYPES

of Powered Hobbies
914 E. Capital

925-5554

Large Stock
Current Hits

~i

Radio and TV
Repair

Jim Staff crosses the plate in a recent base·
ball game. Staff is being greeted by catcher
Gene Crater ori the right and an unidentified

pl ayer on the Ieft. Central wi 11 host Eastern
this Saturday.

Wildcats Host · Eastern Squad Saturday
The central baseball team Staff
will host the Eastern Washing. Prentice
ton S:i vages .this Saturday, in Klovdahl
two seven-inning games start. Scott
ing at 1 :30.
Olsen
"The games should be fairly . Crater
close,'' Coach Jim Nylander
Hammons
commented, "especia!Iy since
Hill
I now have a full pitching staff."
In the doubleheader against
Whitworth last Saturday, Cen·
tral lost both games, 2·1 and

5-1.

3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
2 0
3 0
2 O·
1 1

AB RH
3 0 1
1 1 0
3 0 0
3 1 2
3 0 b

Hamelin
Nipp
lnsell
Smith
Washburn
Wightman
Perlander

2

1 0

3

1

Jim Cole., playing as Ceil·
tral's number one man, re.
mained undefeated dropping
. Whitworth's Al Boyles in three
sets, 9-7, 2-6, 6-2. , Forrest
Latham had to stage a comeback to beat Ed Bennett, 2-6,
6-0, 9-7. Colin Hergert easily
disposed of Gary Gustafson,
6-4, 6-1, while Randy Aust was

The Beach Boys
Gerry and the Pacemakers
The Rolling Stones
The Barbarians
Les Iie Gore and al I the
other great ones in:

The Most Fan.tasti c
Science Shocker
Ever Filmed!

''The T.A.M.I. Show''

In Color.

.

''ATRAGON''

.

.

.

The Most Entertaining
Double-Feature.of the Year!
'BRING THE LITTLE WOMAN ....
MAYBE SHE' LL DIE LA UGHlN,G I ..

JACK LEMMON

VIRNA LISI .
"HOW TD

URDER

YOUR WIFE"~ .

TECHNICOLOR®Relmedth<U UNITED ARTISTS

-,

Plus This Excellent Return Hit
·-----~
JOHN
MAUREEN .·

mJIUlllE+ VlliOftlft
d011UM•.
.
Wn\11111~

''lVICl.llftOOKI"
D@
~©[i;:!JD!?D@@l[K!J'i]'Q/
TECHNICOLOR• PANAVISION~ '"'"""""""'"""m

On Complete Showing Only Mon. thru
Thurs. at 7:15. "MURDER" at 7:3.0.

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTL!

Largest Seledion of Popular Label

DISCOUNTED RECORDS in Town

3 FEATURES
FRIDAY! i
.
4 FEATURES SATURDAY!·

All L.P. and Stereo Albums Discounted

At 7:30-Hilarious-A Real Sleeper! ·

.

Now $2.87

Girls and Ladies' Canvas Shoes
Men's and Boys' Basketball Shoes

.$1.99
.$2.99

Caryl Richards Happy Hair Holding

HAIRSPRAY

List $1.09

Now78 4

. FISH! G SEASON S P E C I A L S - - - - - - - - - - - -

All Fishing Tackle Discounted
Dip Nets ...... 48 4
Canvas Creels

ALWAYS A SPECIAL

Send to., .. ,

Qpen 1 :45-Shows From 2:00 .
(Not for Children)

LARGE COLOR SELECTION--

18 FLAVORS ICE CREAM
BANANA SPLITS
SUNDAES

1

WHITWORTH DE~EATED
Dean
Nicholson's netters
bounced back from the previous
week's narrow defeat by West.
· ern to easily defeat Whitworth
and Seattle Pacific last week-'
end, both by scores of 6-1.
Last Friday's match at Whit.
worth was somewhat closer.than
the score indicated, with all
but two of the matches requir.
ing three sets to decide th~
winner.

STARTS SUNDAY

Paut.zke's Ball off ire Eggs

$1.1 o List

Phone: 925-0441
7th and Main
417 No. Pearl

~

Now $1.48
......... Now 77 4

$1.9a usT ...

OPEN8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

4th and Ruby

0
2
0
1
0
2
1
0

FINANqAL
HELP

.

CWSC LETTERED
AWOL Bags ..• List $3.98

$1.00 Off
$3.98

BOOTSTRAP.·

The first game started slow·
ly for both teams, with nobody
scoring until the fifth inning.
The Whitworth team had Harne•
!in on base when Charlie Nipp
knocked a home run, making
t.he game 2-0.
The Central squad then made
a comeback, scoring on a hit
to left center field. The rest
of the game went scoreless
for both sides.
Central pitcher Sam Chas.
tain allowed only four hits
while Whitworth pitcher Gray
let six hits go by.
The second game started off
much better for the Whitworth
squad, with Nipp scoring in the
first inning. The second in·
ning saw more of the same,
Bob Wenman.
as Wightman and Perlander of.
The Wildcat.Track Squad has Whitworth both scored.
ano'ilier home lTleet'this Tues-... While cenfraf was''shll'iiefd"
day· with Western 'Washington scoreless, Whitworth -built up
State College as their guests. a five to nothing lead, with
The meet will start at .1:30. Danekas scoring in the fourth
Score: central 102, Eastern inning and Smith goir\g across
Washington 43. ·
the plate in the fifth.
440 Relay - Central (Beiber,
Central didn't score until the ·
Esser, Stagner, Kjolso), 42.5. sixth inning, when Butch Hill
crossed the plate.
Central
Mile Boora (C), Englund pitcher Dave Lea allowed six
(C), Jantz (E). 4:29.0.
hits, while Whitworth pitcher
Leebrick allowed seven.
440 - Bru,naugh (C ), Wenman
(C), Wilson (E). 50.0.
· FIRST GAME
AB RH
880 ..::. Boora (C), Reid (C)', Chandler
3 0 0
Englund (C). 1:55.2.
Staff
3 0 l
Prentice
2 0 1
100 - Kjolso (C), Beiber (C),
. Klovdil.hl
3 0 1
Esser (C). 9. 7.
Hill
3 0 1
. 120 HH - Johnson (C), LeinScott
3 0 0
gang (E), Gray (C). 15.1.
3 0 1
220 - Kjolso (C), Beiber (C), · Crater
Hammons
2 1 1
Adams (E). 21.1.
Chastain
2 0 0
330 IH Lloyd (C), Nelson
AB RH
(E), Johnson (C). 38.
Hamelin
3 1 0
2 Mile - . Olson (C ), Jantz
Nipp
2 1 1
(E), Becenick (E). 10:22.3.
Insell
3 0 0
Mile Relay - Central (Beiber,
Wightman
3 0 0
Brunaugh, Lloyd, Wenman).
Washburn
3 0 0
3:23.3.
Williams
3 0 2
HJ - State (E), Douglas (C),
Per lander
3 0 1
· Zelikinge (E). 5-11%.
Danekas
2 0 0
LJ - Bloominger (E), Kjolso
Gray
2 0 0
(C), Adams (E). 22·9% .
Dis - Stenerson (C), Gehring SECOND GAME
AB RH
(E), Davis (E). 147-9.
.
Chandler
4 0 1
Shot - Baskett (C), Davis (E),
Gehring (E). 51-1%.
TJ - Adams (E), Johnson (C),
Louis (C). 47-7.
Jav - Louis (C), Karas (C),
Shove (E). 209-5.
PV - Messenger (E), Triplett
(C), Mead (C). 14-0..
·

\

On All Records
Over·

Putting their impressive six upended by Dave . Mcclintock; ·
wins, one loss record on the 6-3, 2-6, 2•6, for the Pirates' ·
line this weekend, Central's only victory: Kerine:..Vick iee ...
tennis team will host two. of ·
Monty Jones, new. a.dtlition fo
their toughest conference op.
the Wildcat starting squad,
ponents when the University
dumped Dave Thomas, 4-6, 6-2, :
of Puget Sound and Western
Washington come to town. 6.-3.
UPS gave the Wildcats a mild
scare recently losing 4-3 to
the Cats. The UPS match begins at 2:30 p.m., today. Tomorrow a'.t 1:30 p.m., the tenNeeds
nis team will square off against
Western, the only team fo beat
· Central this year.

...

~

David

Niven

'

Dairy Princess
Visits Campus.

~\t\'f.9;

\'fa~ f(eporter
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''MOST beautiful, best personality, friendliest and most
likely to succeed"-that's how
petite (5-foot-3-inch) WilmaLea
Blevins was listed in "Who's
Who" when she attended the
University of Arkansas.
And it all proved true in
Chicago on June 23, when. the
talented Arkansas lass won the
American Dairy Association's
Dairy Princess crown for 1964.
56. She took top honors .from
a field of 20 finalists, repre.
senting some 20 ,000 initial entries, in this. 10th annual contest.
SABBATICAL TAKEN
The 23-year-old Dairy Princess will take a year's sabbatical from her ''Home Ee" teaching job at Decatur High School
in Decatur, Arkansas, to tour
the country. She will appear
at Holmes dining hall during
dinner, Thursday, April 29.
ThE! daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer'Blevins of Harrison, Ar. kansas, she lives on a 640
acre beef and dairy farm with
35 head. of Jerseys producing
120, 000 lbs., of milk annually.
''When you grow up on a
dairy farm in a family of six
children, you learn homemaking
skills early," says Wilma Lea.
. As
4-H Clubber and Future
Homemaker, she proved she
could cook, can and sew with
prize-winning efficiency. During her nine years with these
organizations she won 19 blue
ribbon awards for outstanding
endeavors.
HOST OF HOBBIES
All this, and the Princess
with the crowning achievements
still finds time for boating,
swimming, archery, bowling
and a host of hobbies.

The winter quarter honor
roll lists 375 students, includ.
ing 37 who earned 4,0 aver.
ages; Enos Underwood, regis.
trar, said,

Spring Enrollment
Up From Last Year
Enrollment at Central Washington State College for spring'
quarter is 3,570 students ac. cording to Enos Underwood, re.
gistrar. ' '
Enrollment spring quarter
last year was 3,120 students,
A breakdown by class for
the spring shows 485 men and
560 women in the freshman
cfass for a total of 1,045. The
sophomore class has 343 men
and 295 women, totaling 638;
junior class men number 490
and the women number 295
for a total of 785.
·There are 582 senior men
and 341 senior women, adding
up to 923. Graduates include
120 men and 59. women and
total 179.
Men outnumber women stu.
dents 2020 to 1550. The freshman class is .the only class in
which the women account .for
the majority.

Bureau Gives
Speaker Info
From "Africa" to "PTA,"
"l'.lH1,t!lv,er, . the, topic, the campus
speaker's bureau will provide
a speaker.
The bureau annually publishes a booklet containing the
names of 42 Central profes.
sors and the 33 topics on which.
they are prepared to speak.
Clubs and organizations wanting speakers can refer to the
booklet and then contact the
desired ·speaker personally or
make arrangements ·through
Central's Office oflnformation.
Now is a busy time because
high schools are making arrangements for commencement
speeches.

Those who earried 4.0 aver.
ages are: Marilyn S. Allyn,
Norma J. Bemrose, Doris. J.
Brickely, Bonnie E. Curtis,
Jack G. Curtright, David R.
Demorest, Art K. Ellis, Jill
E. Elledge, Nancy A. Fair.
,banks, Marjorie M. Fields,
Robert A. Fletcher, Gary. H.
France, Joyce M. Franz, Wolfgang Franz, Judith. R .. Fi:een,
Rita K. Haigh, Shirley f!all,
Michele M. Hilke, Elizabeth
Hopkins, Margaret E. Iverson.
Dennis M. Kaech, Virginia
M. Landeis; M. E. Lauterbach,
Judy C. Mann, Thomas E.
Mowry, John A. Neisess, Lois
M. Patnode, Marian D. Piersall, Kathleen A. Portner,
Douglas Robertson, Joyce E.
Roether, Gary H. Sexton, G.
R. Shulenbarger, Patricia G.
Smith, Leota J. Tucker, Rosa
M. Winder, and Catherine M.
Wright also received 4.0 averages.

ccJ hope I shall always possess firmness and
. virtue enough to maintain whaU consider the
most enviable of all titles, the c'haracter of an
•Honest Man'."
G1org1 wa.slzi11v1011

l
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Included in the 3,570 stu.
dents are 150 students who are
enrolled for six or fewer hours.

.

.
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An exhibit of traditional
Japanese prints Will be presented in the SUB beginning ·
May 1.

The Air Force announced this week ·eligibility zones for
Centralites seeking Air Force commissions through its new
two-year AFROTC program. Specifically, the new program
provides for the first time an opportunity for students who
two academic years rerrialning, to count withfii those
two years, both undergraduate
1viontgomery, Alabama, or Keeand graduate work. This means
sler AFB, Biloxi, Mississippi.
CWSC students in their junior
Upon satisfactory completion
year, who plan to go on to grad·
of the special six-week Field
uate school either on the ElTraining, Course, required un~
Across From Science Bldg,
lensburg campus or elsewhere,
der the provisions oTihe ''ROTC
could begin work on an Air
FOUR BARBERS
Vitalization Act of 1964,'' can di·
Force commission program
dates will be enrolled in the
Fall Quarter of their senior
Open
9·6 2-2887
two-year Air Force ROTC proyear.
gram when they enroll at CenCOME IN ANY TIME!
tral in October, 1965.
APPLICATIONS
ACCEPTED NOW
Lt.' Colonel Earl E. Win.
Fresh Grade A Milk
ters, Professor of Aerospace
Studies at Central, stated that
applications are being accepted
now for entry into the required
-six-week Field Training course,
GRADE A MILK - 69c GAL.LON
prerequisite to enrollment in
the two-year commissioning
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
program this fall .
Since the Air Force will con419 West 15th-Woldale Road
duct two-week training periods,
applications have the oppor.
tunity to select the training per.
iod session that best fits their
particular summer employment
plans. The first training period
begins June 13th, and the se.
cond August 1st.·

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop

have

710 N. Walnut

·

WO

Winegar's ·Drive-In Dairy

CARLYLE'S

a

375 Students
Earn Honors

Air Force Announces
·New ROTC Program

Reproduced Prints
Form SUB Display

DAIRY PRINCESS WILMA LEA
Dining Hall during the dinner
is taking a year's leave from
Decatur, Arkansas high school
the dairy industry.

BLEVINS will appear at Holmes
hour on Th!J,rsday, April 29. She
teaching horrie economics at the
to tour the nation on behalf of

BASES SELECTED
Two Air Force bases have
been selected for the Field
Training courses, each conducting two sessions. Students will
train either at Maxwell AFB,

Central Grad Named to Committee
Aimed at Helping Needy Children
Dr, George B. Brain, a grad. preparing the children for kin· tee found,
uate of Central, where he was
later an instructor, has been
named to a 14-member steering committee for Project Head
Start.
Dr. Brain, who is currently
dean of the School of Education of Washington State University, was appointed by Sargent
Shriver, director of the Office
of Economic OpporttmJty, which
coordinates the War on- Poverty.
Proj!;Jd He.ad Start in the pr~
scho91:' program of the national
poyefrty effort. It .is aimed ,at
,helping children of needy famil.
.·
.·
. ies to compete successfully with
their more fortunate classmates
when they start kindergarten or
first grade.
More than 100,000 . children
across the nation will be enroll.
ed in the two.month program
this summer.
The Economic
Opportunity
office
pay 300
90
per
cent of the
costwill
and the
communities involved will pay
the rest as well as orgll.nize
and operate the project.
About $17 million has been
set aside for this summer's program and $150 million has been
budgeted for fiscal 1966,
More than 20,000 profession.
al, neighborhood, and volunteer
workers will assume the job of

Party Punch

CAFE

Businessman 1 s
Special

75c
A Gallon

BOc
fountain Service
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dergarten or first grade.
As part of the project, the
The Head Start committee has children's health will be check.. Ir
found .that many of the needy ed and when necessary they will
children "never have used cut. be given medical and dental care.
out scissors, looked at a pieThey will be introduced to their
ture book, or scribbled with a future teachers, as well as police.
crayon, been told a fairy story, men, firemen, and storekeepers,
been coaxed into completing a to show them that there are
Simple task successfully, or' been people who want to help them
talked to as a human being.". become useful citizens.
Because of this, they learn
more slowly, speak later and Dr· Brain, 44, received his
"Flowers for All Occasions"
B.A. and M.A. degrees from
less well, and have little cur. Central, and his Ed. D. degree
iosity and imagination.
They from Columbia University. He
tend to think of school as a
,For fine courteous service
threatening place, the commit- taught junior high school and high
school classes in Yakima, and
at fair prices- .
then was an instructor at Gen.
trai.
See Leona and Gale Hart
He was principal of Ellens.
b
urg and Bellevue elementary
The AWS ·Scholarship Tea $c)iools, i;n,~perintendent .of the
3rd and Pearl-Next to the Post Office
is scheduled to take place April Bellevue· Public schools, and su.
Phone 925-5558
29 in .the SUB Lair. The pro. perintendent of Baltimore, Md.
·11 b
4·
d public schools.
gram
w1
egin
at
p.m.,
an
·
-----~--------.:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~
awards will be presented to _
women students who have attained a grade point of 3. 7 or
higher: Invitations are being
sent to all women who attained
at, least 3.0.
The featured speaker for tlie
program has not yet been
named. Carolee Ostrom and
Phyllis Kaibel are co,chairmell.:
for the event.

ELLENSBURG
FLORAL SHOP

AWS Sets s·peaker
For Women's Tea
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Box 150

Grand Coulee, Wash. 99133
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NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Phone 962-9292

A good place to bank

City

Fidelity Union Life
Insurance· Co.

Ellensburg Office
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
501 N. Pearl Street
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SQUAREP A.WAY.
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(Lt. McKinley holds degrees in electronics and electrie'ngineering frOm the Georgia' Institl1te of Tec/1no/ogy and the Armed Forces Institute of Technology.
He received the 1963 Air Force Research· & Development A ward for his work with inertial guidance
components. Here he answers some frequently-asked
questions about the place of college-trained men and
ll'Omen in ·the U.S. Air Force.)
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Across from
McConnell Auditorium
or

WELL, ERAS1'cl S, ARE YES SIR, I~ Al.L

By solving problems in astronautics, Air Force
scientists expand man's knowledge of the universe. Lt. Howard McKinley, M.A.,
tells about research careers on the Aerospace Team.

COULEE SHORES IMPORT CO.

And it works, too. At 'NB of C your savrngs earn
3112 per cent, compu. ted daily; c'ompounded and
paid quarterly. Makes sense to save a little of
what you earn, doesn't it? Come in today.

DAVE SHEPHERD
See him at: 504 E. 8th

MONEY TALKS

The something new you have been looking for. Just
tune in your favorite station from a built-in cle·ar-toned
6 transistor radio. 13 .in. long, 9 in. high. Perfect for
old and young alike. Send. $18.95 mon.ey order or check.
Postage prepaid. Black or white.

Name ___ ·--·'·-····-······---·-· ..... -······--· -·---. --·. ··-··- ··-·····-·-·
Address -- ----- .. - -- ----- - -- -......................... -- ............. -,--·- ... -- .. -.......... -- ........ -~

Is Air Force research really advanced, compared to
what others are doing? It certainly is. As a matter of
fact,· much of the work being done right now in uni·
versities and industry had its beginnings in Air Force
research and development projects. After all, when
you're involved in the development of guidance systems for space vehicles-a current Air Force project
in America's space program-you're working on the
frontiers of knowledge.

-- ------------------------ --------- -.... -.... -- .................. -.... -- ................ -------
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SEEZ, W~Ai'S HE So

EXCtfED ABooT. l'M il-4E

What areas do Air Force scientists get involved in?
Practically any you can name. Of cou.rse the principal
aim of Air Force research is to expand our aerospace
capa)Jility. But in carrying out this general purpose,
individual projects explore. an extremely wide range
of topics. "Side effects" of Air Force research are
often as important, scientifically, as the main thrust.

o~e WHO IS G~OVATING.!
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How important is the work a recent· graduate can
expect to do? It's just as important and exciting as his
owl1 kl1o\Vledge and skill can make it. From my own
experience, I can say that right from the start I was
doing vital, absorbing re~earch, That's one of the
things that's so good about an Air Force career-it
gives young people the chance to do meaningful work
in the areas that really interest them.
What non-scientific jobs does the Air Force offer?
Of course the Air Force has a continuing need for
rated c;ifficers-pijots and navigators. There are also

many varied and challenging administrative-managerial positions. Remember. the Air Force is a vast and
complex organization. It takes a great many different
kinds of people to keep it running. But there are two
uniform criteria: you've got to be inteUigent, and
you've got to be willing to work hard.
What sort of future do I have in the Air Force? Just
as big as you want to make it. In.the Air Force, talent
has a way of coming to the top. It has to be that way,
if we're going to have the. best people in the right
places, keeping America strong and free.
What's the best way to start an Air Force career? An
excellent way-the way I started-is through Air Force
Officer Training School. OTS is a three-month course,
given at Lackland Air Force Base, near San Antonio.
Texas, that's open to both men and women. You can:
apply when you're within 210 days of graduation, or.
after you've received your degree.
How long will I be committed to serve? Four years
from the time you graduate from OTS and receive
your commission. If you go on. to pilot or navigator,
training, the four years starts when you're awarded
your wings.
Are there other ways to become an Air Force officer?
There's Air Force ROTC. active at many colleges
and universities. and the Air Force Academy, where
admission is by exarriination and Congressional appointment. If you'd like more information on any Air
Force program. you can get it from the Professor of
Aerospace Studies (if there's one on your campus) or
from an Air Force recruiter.

United States Air Force
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